SHELL SCHEME SPECIFICATION
HEIGHT

ECO HOME & LIVING

The shell scheme will be 2500mm in overall height

FLOORING

Blueberry carpet tiles

LIGHTING

Spotlights on continuous track will be fitted to all stands on a ratio of 2x120W track mounted
spotlights per 9 square meters mounted onto the light track inside the fascia.

FACIA/NAMEBOARD

WALLING
POWER

SUPPORT PANELS

The facia consists of an aluminium frame with a circular digital print fascia board. Company names will
be installed on each open aisle fascia. Each sign will be a maximum of 30 capital characters including
spaces. The company name style is uniform and may not be altered. Words such as Company, Limited,
Brothers etc cannot be used and no punctuation will be used.
2.5mH raw MDF walls in an aluminium Octanorm frame. Panel Size is: 970mmw x 2360mmh. Visual Size
is: 950mmw x 2340mmh
Check your contract to see if power is included in the shell Power must be ordered through our
official electrical supplier Exponet on Tel: 02 9645 7000 or by completing the Electrics\Power Order
Form in the online exhibitor manual.
Exhibitors are reminded that in some instances support panels may be necessary to structurally
support a stand and to comply with OH&S requirements. These panels will be either 0.5m wide or
1.0m wide dependant on the size of the wall being supported and are installed either at right angles
to the back wall, or in the middle of a long length of back wall.

ADDITIONS

Additions to the Shell Scheme may be ordered direct from the official Shell Scheme contractor,
ExpoNet on Tel: 02 9645 7000or email esd@exponet.com.au

DO USE
ON WALLS

When attaching anything to the walls exhibitors are asked to use double sided Velcro, tape or nontoxic tack. Shelving and Slat Walling are available from ExpoNet.

DON’T USE
ON WALLS

Pins, Staples, Screws, Nails, Bolts, Glue and Paint will permanently damage panels and Exhibitors
are requested not to use them or additional charges may apply.

